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Share on Blip Share on FacebookQ: Trying to

force Angular to look for animations in my
custom module's vendor.ts I'm trying to

migrate from Angular CLI and angular-cli.
Project uses Angular 7. I've already migrated
to Angular 9, and everything works fine. The

animation files are present in angular-
packages/core/src/animations /core I've

created custom module called CoreModule
and register it on AppModule import {

NgModule, CUSTOM_ELEMENTS_SCHEMA,
Injector } from '@angular/core'; import {

CommonModule,
CommonModuleCUSTOM_ELEMENTS } from
'@angular/common'; import { FormsModule,

ReactiveFormsModule,
FormsModuleCUSTOM_ELEMENTS } from

'@angular/forms'; import { KeychordModule }
from 'ng-
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